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he author of this volume contributed to

the " Leisure Hour," week by week

from Advent of 1873 to Advent of

1874, this series of poems on some

thought connected with the services of

each Sunday and chief festival of the

ecclesiastical year, and based upon a passage from the

Gospel or Epistle for the day to which each Sonnet

belongs. Probably except for one reason these poems

would have been varied in length and metre ; but this

would have involved a seeming plagiarism on the plan

of the " Christian Year " of Keble, and the author

could not but feel that to follow his course so nearly

would have been a presumption, even if he had

carefully avoided, which woidd have been difficult,

adopting any metre, or special text, or line of thought,

used by the great Church poet.

He therefore elected the Sonnet as the measure

for the whole series for three reasons. In the first

place, this measure is of so distinct an order that to
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write in it was to remove as far as possible from the

ordinary metrical forms. Again, if what Henry Keed,

the author of those " Lectures on the British Poets
"

which have been so widely read in England and

America, has said is true, "that the public taste for

the Sonnet is reviving," it seemed well worth while to

make any effort, however humble, to minister to this

appreciation of one of the noblest forms of all noble

verse, and also to help to give it a tone in harmony

with " the everlasting chime." And, once more, the

writer, far from feeling that he is driven by the

necessity of being original to the use of a metre

which is not the best vehicle for thought on sacred

subjects, was strongly convinced that there was no

measure better adapted for his purpose than this,

and that the general testimony of English literature •

at its best serves to show that in our language at

least the Sonnet is especially fitted for subjects that

are grave, dignified, and contemplative.

It is scarcely likely that this fact will be clear and

this opinion acceptable to every reader, and therefore

it has been thought advisable to introduce the series

with some remarks on the origin, history, and character

of this species of verse, with particular reference to the

distinctive position which it holds in English literature.

There can be no doubt that much of the careless

and even unkindly feeling with which the Sonnet has

been, and is, here and there regarded, has arisen from

JL
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INTRODUCTION.

two causes, the knowledge of the fact of its foreign

origin, and the supposition, which is a misapprehen-

sion in relation to that fact, that it is more or less

exclusively assigned to amatory effusions.

Dr. Johnson's adverse and contemptuous opinion

of it is well known, and has been severely commented

upon by many of the best literary critics, but we are

not aware that any of them have traced his incapa-

bility of rightly estimating the Sonnet to what appears

to us to be the very probable cause—that is, the worthy

doctor's obstinate dislike of anything that he considered

un-English, and his almost exclusive preference for

what was ponderous and severe in sentiment.

He defines Sonnet in the following terms :
" A

short poem of fourteen lines, of which the rhymes are

adjusted by a particular rule. It is not very suitable

to the English language." And he affirms of Milton's

majestic Sonnets that of the best it can only be said

that they are not bad—a criticism which no one now

will deny to be utterly worthless and miserable. His

definition of sonneteer is "a small poet : in contempt."

Upon this we cannot do better than quote the in-

dignant words of the American critic, Henry Eeed :

"Small poets! Let us see who they are. To say

nothing of the worthy train of early poets who were

small only by comparison with their great contempo-

raries, the Sonnet was a favourite form of composition

with each one of that glorious triumvirate who kindled
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the flame of poetry higher than ever since the creation

it flamed by mere human kindling, and kept it burning

at its brightest for a century. Edmund Spenser,

William Shakspeare, John Milton—sonneteers all

—

' small poets ! in contempt
!

' Oh, Samuel Johnson !

in charity I hope that you are forgiven !"

This is lively and just indignation, but we shall

make another quotation of far greater power, in which,

like a sledge-hammer upon a pebble, a Sonnet is used

by a great poet of the last generation with crushing-

force against this wretched definition of Johnson, and

in special vindication of the Sonnets of Milton. This

champion of its order is worthy of the position which

it assumes, and we would ask our readers to note, in

case there are those to whom it is not familiar, how
much is gathered together in these fourteen lines, and

yet how the conciseness or the amount of matter is

never oppressive or perplexing. Though we have here

an enumeration of no less than seven poets, with

touches upon the character of each, their individual

experiences and their purposes in writing, never-

theless the whole poem flows on Avith sweetness and

with dignity from the deprecation with which it

begins to the trumpet-blowing of its close.

" Scorn not the sonnet ; critic, you have frowned

Mindless of its just honours : with this key

Shakspeare unlocked his heart ; the melody *

Of this small lute gave ease to Petrarch's wound;

V
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A thousand times this pipe did Tasso sound

;

Camoens soothed with it an exile' s grief
;

The sonnet glittered a gay myrtle leaf

Amid the cypress with which Dante crowned
His visionary brow : a glowworm lamp,

It cheered mild Spenser, called from fairy-land

To struggle through dark ways : and, when a damp
Fell round the path of Milton, in his hand

The thing became a trumpet, whence he blew

Soul-animating strains,—alas, too few!"

Shakspeare is the first here mentioned by Words-

worth, and rightly, since he is the poet beyond com-

parison, facile princeps among the "kings of men;"

but he was not the earliest Sonnet writer.

The Sonnet was born in Provence and nurtured in

Italy : and though we are of opinion that its real

maturity and highest excellence have only been reached

since its naturalization in this country, yet it is but

right that an essay devoted to the Sonnet should have

some precise account of its origin.

Its name is derived from the fact that, like the

musical composition called & sonata, from being sounded

or played, it was first made to be accompanied by some

musical instrument, the lute or the guitar.

It is the most ancient form of Italian poetry,

was of very early use among the Provencals, and is

mentioned by Count Thibaut de Champagne in the

thirteenth century as a species of poetry then uni-

versally used and known. A friar, by name Guittone,

;':

^>
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of Arezzo, who died in 1295, was the first Italian

poet of note who gave to the Sonnet that form and

modulation which Petrarca, who died in 1374, made

his model and brought to great perfection, though,

as poems, the Sonnets of Dante are superior.

This form, called the proper or the legitimate, used

also by Tasso and all the host of Italian sonneteers,

and now so designated in contradistinction to the

greater ease and freedom characteristic of the majority

of the English Sonnets, has a division of the almost

invariable fourteen lines into two portions, major

and minor; and these again are subdivided into two

parts.

The major part consists of eight lines, called the

Octave, made up of two quatrains, that is, divisions

of four lines, and only possessing two rhymes ; the

minor, consisting of six lines, is called the Sestette,

and is made up of two terzettes of three lines each,

which have two and sometimes three rhymes. In

the major division the two rhymes are almost always

in the same places ; but there is more variety in the

minor in this respect, only that the later frequent

English fashion of closing with a couplet is seldom

found.

^Notwithstanding the general comparative freedom

of the English Sonnet, a great number have been

written which follow closely what, as we have stated,

is called the legitimate form, and, as an example,

14
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marking the division and subdivisions, we subjoin

one by Wordsworth, which he wrote upon West-

minster Bridge : a iioeni of great beauty and adhering

closely to the old rules of the Sonnet proper :

Earth has not anything to show more fair

:

Dull -would he be of soul who could pass by

A sight so touching in its majesty.

This city now doth like a garment wear
The beauty of the morning; silent, bare,

Ships, towers, domes, theatres, and temples he

Open unto the fields and to the sky,

All bright and glittering in the smokeless air.

Never did sun more beautifully steep,

In his first splendour, valley, rock, or hill

;

Ne'er saw I, never felt, a calm so deep !

The river glideth at his own sweet will

;

Dear God! the very houses seem asleep,

And all that mighty heart is lying still!"

<!_
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If the reader will refer back from this to the other

Sonnet of Wordsworth which we have quoted above,

he will notice the difference in form. In that the

Octave is the same, except that there is an additional

rhyme—three instead of two in the eight lines—
but the Sestette closes with a couplet, and in the

whole Sonnet there are six rhymes, as compared with

four of the other.

The greater number of Wordsworth's Sonnets were

written after the model of the latter, in the legitimate

or original form ; but it is a remarkable fact that he

15
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INTROD UCTION.

made use of the later and freer style, and closed with

the Shakspearean couplet, when he wrote his Sonnet

upon the Sonnet.

We may mention in passing that it is this form,

rather than the primal Italian model, which has heen

for the most part adopted in the series to which this

essay is an introduction.

The Italian language is one which is extraordinarily

prolific in rhymes, and therefore the usual limitation

to four rhymes for the fourteen verses resulted neces-

sarily neither in awkwardness nor sameness ; hut this

can scarcely he said for our own language, and even

less for German. In English, therefore, it seems

wiser, and this has heen shown hy the practice of the

greatest poets, not to he confined to the limits of the

legitimate model, hut to follow it or not in this respect

according to discretion. And as regards the final

couplet, it not only has the authority of Shakspeare's

unbroken rule, and that of some of the noblest and

loveliest Sonnets in our language, but it naturally

gives a finish and completeness to the poem, which

is allowed by all those who are not wedded to the

form of the Italian Sonnet.

Before making some further remarks upon the

Sonnet generally, it may be interesting to give a

sketch of its English history.

The earliest specimen of this class of poetry in our

language is by Sir Thomas Wyatt, and is a transla-

16
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tion of a Sonnet of Petrarca. He wrote about thirty

others, and all of them are of the legitimate form

but one.

With Wyatt are associated, as introducers of the

Sonnet, three other famous and accomplished men of

arms and letters, the Earl of Surrey, Sir Philip

Sydney, and Sir Walter Raleigh; so that the measure

made a fitting and knightly entrance within the

poetical lists of this country. One of Surrey's Sonnets

has a special interest, if Leigh Hunt's conjecture is a

true one, that it was in effect the death-warrant of

its author, from the boldness of the invective with

which, in the character of Sardanapalus, Henry vm.

is attacked.

Of the two next writers of Sonnets, Daniel and

Drayton, little need be said; and then Ave come to

Edmund Spenser, " the poet's poet," the contem-

porary of Shakspeare, but his predecessor in Sonnet

writing. There are several of the eighty-eight which

he wrote that we should like to quote, but even

Spenser has his king, and the greatest of all poets is

so near that we must pay instant court to him.

Shakspeare wrote one hundred and fifty-four, and

though some of them are defective, because they are

difficult and obscure—and a Sonnet, however deep,

should be always clear—yet many of them are sur-

passingly beautiful, and some are so exquisite in their

lofty tenderness that it would be hard to find, out of

L,
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all the "jewels which, on the stretched forefinger of

all time, sparkle for ever," any of greater worth. Of

these we have only space to. insert three. The subject

of the first is, " True love independent of the power

of time and circumstance."

" Let me not to the marriage of true minds

Admit impediments. Love is not love

Which alters when it alteration finds,

Or hends with the remover to remove.

Oh, no ; it is an ever-fixed mark,

That looks on tempests, and is never shaken

;

It is the star to every wandering bark,

Whose worth's unknown although his height be taken.

Love's not Time's fool, though rosy lips and cheeks

Within his bending sickle's compass come

;

Love alters not with his brief hours and weeks,

But bears it out even to the edge of doom.

If this be error, and upon me proved,

I never writ, nor no man ever loved."

Of this Sonnet much has been written in praise,

but there is nothing better than the criticism of Leigh

Hunt :
" It would be difficult to cite a finer passage

of moral poetry than this description of the master

passion. How true and how ennobling to our

nature ! We at once recognise in it the abstraction

of that conception which has found a dwelling and a

name in the familiar forms of Desdemona, Juliet,

Imogen, Cordelia; of Romeo, and of Othello, too, if

that character be rightly understood. If the Sonnet

is
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was written before his dramas, then it was the preg-

nant thought from which were destined to spring those

inimitable creations of female character that have been

loved as if they were living beings, by thousands."

The same critic says of the following Sonnet on the

"Pure self-sacrifice of love," that "it contains all the

tears, tenderness, and generosity of the truest love."

"No longer mourn for me when I am dead,

Than you shall hear the surly sullen bell

Give notice to the world that I am fled

From this rile world with viler worms to dwell.

Nay, if you read this line, remember not

The hand that writ it ; for I love you so,

That I in your sweet thoughts would be forgot,

If thinking on me there should make you woe.

Oh! if, I say, you look upon this verse,

When I perhaps compounded am with clay,

Do not so much as my poor name rehearse,

But let your love e'en with my life decay;

Lest the wise world should look into your moan,
And mock you with me after I am gone."

Again, what can be more loftily beautiful than the

following

:

" Full many a glorious morning have I seen

Flatter the mountain-tops with sovereign eye,

Kissing with golden face the meadows green,

Gilding pale streams with heavenly alchemy

;

Anon permit the basest clouds to ride

With ugly rack on his celestial face,

And from the forlorn world his visage hide,

Stealing unseen to west with this disgrace :

IS r
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Even so my sun one early mom did shine

With all triumphant splendour on my brow

;

But out ! alack ! he was but one hour mine,

The region cloud hath masked him from me now.

Yet him for this my love no whit disdaineth
;

Suns of the world may stain when heaven's sun staineth."

We have not space for further quotation from

Shakspeare, but we cannot pass from his name

without adding the first lines of four others of the

finest of his Sonnets, that the reader may look for

them as he pleases.

" When in disgrace with Fortune and men's .eyes."

" From you have I been absent in the spring."

" That time of year thou may'st in me behold."

"When to the sessions of sweet silent thought."

Passing from Shakspeare to Milton, we must note

on the way an able Sonnet writer, Drummond, of

Hawthornden, who is chiefly distinguished by poems

in this measure. Reading' those which Milton has

left behind, and to which no word of description can

be more precise and excellent than that of Words-

worth's Sonnet already quoted, " soul-animating," we

are ready enough to join in the sigh of the closing

words, " Alas, too few !" We have debated which

to quote, and decide in favour of the one "On his

Blindness," because the other, the grand Sonnet on

the " Massacre in Piedmont," is so much better

known.

20
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" "When I consider how my light is spent

Ere half my days, in this dark world and wide,

And that one talent which is death to hide

Lodged with me useless, though my soul more bent

To serve therewith my Maker and present

My true account, lest He, returning, chide
;

' Doth God exact day-labour, bight denied ?

'

I fondly ask. But patience, to prevent

That murmur, soon replies, ' God doth not need

Either man's work or His own gifts. "Who best

Bear His mild yoke, they serve Him best. His state

Is kingly : thousands at His bidding speed,

And post o'er land and ocean without rest.

They also serve who only stand and wait.'
"

The century that followed the death of Milton was

barren of poets of the highest order, and the "lesser

lights " of that time seemed to have looked scornfully

on a species of verse which had been cultivated by all

the greatest poets of Europe; for, as far as we know.

neither Pope, nor Addison, nor Gay, nor Prior, nor

Parnell, nor Swift, nor Thomson, ventured on, or

condescended to, the composition of a single Sonnet.

To Gray belongs the honour of reviving the measure

in a single instance of much tenderness and beauty.

Then follow the nine Sonnets of Thomas Warton,

several of which are of much graceful merit. Put we
pass quickly from him to his contemporary Cowper.

Intellectual England owes this true poet a greater

debt than she is altogether willing to acknowledge,

though his claim to reverence and gratitude is daily

-y v »w
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becoming more generally acknowledged. He began

that revolution from the dreary state of things preva-

lent so long in the poetical world which was more

widely and completely accomplished by Wordsworth.

The following exquisite Sonnet to Mrs. Unwin may
be cited as an example of his use of this measure :

" Mary ! I want a lyre with other strings,

Such aid from heaven as some have feigned they drew,

An eloquence scarce given to mortals, new
And undebased by praise of meaner things,

That, ere through age or woe I shed my wings,

I may record thy worth with honour due,

In verse as musical as thou art true,

And that immortalizes whom it sings :

But thou hast little need. There' is a Book

By seraphs writ with beams of heavenly light,

On which the eyes of God not rarely look,

A chronicle of actions just and bright.

There all thy deeds, my faithful Mary, shine
;

And since thou own'st that praise, I spare thee mine."

From Wordsworth, who is, scarcely excepting

Shakspeare, the grandest and most perfect of all

English sonneteers, we have already made quota-

tions ; but before we come to him chronologically

there are writers of grace and power from whom we

would willingly cite examples had we space. Seward,

Bowles, Coleridge, Lamb, and Barton, are writers

from whose Sonnets we might well extract ; but from

this period we must content ourselves with one, and
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that by an Anglo-Spaniard, Blanco White. It is

addressed to " Mght," and 8. T. Coleridge says of

it :
" It is the finest and most grandly conceived

Sonnet in our language ; at least, it is only in Milton

and Wordsworth that I remember any rival
:"

" Mysterious Night ! when our first parent knew

Thee from report divine, and heard thy name,

Did he not tremble for this lovely frame,

This glorious canopy of light and blue ?

Yet 'neath a curtain of translucent dew,

Bathed in the rays of the great setting flam",

Hesperus with the host of heaven came,

And lo! creation widened in man's view.

Who could have thought such darkness lay concealed

Within thy beams, Sun ! or who could find,

Whilst fly, and leaf, and insect stood revealed,

That to such countless orbs thou mad'st us blind 'r

Why do we then shun death with anxious strife 'r--

If light can thus deceive, wherefore not life;-"

Among the Sonnets of later poets there are the

following gems, all* three of which Ave would quote

in full had we room for more than their titles and

their authors : the prefatory Sonnet to the " Prisoner

of Chillon," by Byron; " Ozymandias," by Shelley

;

and that of Keats on " Chapman's Homer." The one

Ave select is Shelley's :

" I met a traveller from an antique land,

Who said : Two vast and trunkless legs of stone

Stand in the desert. Near them, on the sand,

Half sunk, a shattered visage lies, whose frown,
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And wrinkled lip, and sneer of cold command,
Tell that its sculptor well those passions read

Which yet survive (stamped on these lifeless things)

The hand that mocked them and the heart that fed

;

And on the pedestal these words appear

:

' My name is Ozymandias, king of kings :

Look on my works, ye mighty ! and despair !

'

Nothing beside remains. Round the decay

Of that colossal wreck, boundless and bare

The lone and level sands stretch far away!"

As for those of Wordsworth to which, we have not

already referred, making a single other quotation we

can only urge any of our readers as yet unacquainted

with them, to give them a special study; for, as it

has been well said, "for perfect purity of language,

for variety and strength of thought, for the cicriosa

felicitas of poetical diction, for the exquisite skill

with which the emotions of the mind are associated

with the aspects of nature, we know of no sonneteer

who can take precedence of "Wordsworth."

"It is a beauteous evening, calm and free

;

The holy time is quiet as a nun,

Breathless with adoration; the broad sun

Is sinking down in its tranquillity

;

The gentleness of heaven broods o'er the sea

:

Listen ! the mighty Being is awake,

And doth, with his eternal motion, make
A sound like thunder—everlastingly.

Dear child ! dear girl ! that walkest with me here,

If thou appear' st untouched by solemn thought,

t,

24
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Thy nature is not, therefore, less divine :

Thou liest in Abraham's bosom all the year,

And worshipp'st at the Temple's inner shrine,

God being with thee, when we know it not."

But it is impossible to close this essay without

mention of another writer, and without adding three

more Sonnets to those which we have given. To say

of Mrs. Barrett Browning, as Leigh Hunt has said,

that she is "the greatest poetess that ever existed,"

is even less than her due ; and this he felt himself

when he so wrote, for he added his conviction that

the greatest poets might claim her for a sister ; and

he expressed his "admiration and, indeed, wonder,

at the marvellous beauty, dignity, delicacy, richness

—

the entire worthiness and loveliness—of her Sonnets."

The first of those we select, entitled " Perplexed Music,"

is one which it will repay any reader to learn by

heart. As with others it may stand him in good

stead in times and circumstances of difficulty and

doubt; as also may two other religious Sonnets by

the same hand, headed respectively " Consolation

"

and "Comfort."

" Experience, like a pale musician, holds

A dulcimer of patience in his hand,

Whence harmonies we cannot understand,

Of God's will in His worlds, the strain unfolds

In sad perplexed minors. Deathly colds

Tall on us, while we hear, and countermand

To

If
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Our sanguine heart back from the fancy-land,

"With nightingales in visionary wolds.

"We murmur, ' "Where is any certain tune,

Or measured music, in such notes as these ?

'

But angels, leaning from the golden seat,

Are not so minded! Their fine ear hath won
The issue of completed cadences

;

And smiling down the stars they whisper, ' Sweet.

"CONSOLATION.
All are not taken ; there are left behind

Living Beloveds, tender looks to bring,

And make the daylight still a happy thing,

And tender voices, to make soft the wind.

But if it were not so—if I could find

No love in all the world for comforting,

Nor any path but hollowly did ring,

"Where ' dust to dust ' the love from life disjoined

;

And if, before those sepulchres unmoving,

I stood alone (as some forsaken lamb

Goes bleating up the moors in weary dearth),

Crying ' Where are ye, O my loved and loving ?
' .

I know a voice would sound, ' Daughter, I AM,
Can I suffice for heaven, and not for earth ?

" :

"COMFORT.
" Speak low to me, my Saviour, low and sweet

From out the hallelujahs, sweet and low,

Lest I should fear and fall, and miss Thee so

"Who art not missed by any that entreat.

Speak to me as to Mary at Thy feet

!

And if no precious gums my hands bestow,
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Let my tears drop like amber, while I go

In reach of Thy divinest voice complete

In humanest affection—thus, in sooth,

To lose the sense of losing-. As a child,

Whose song-bird seeks the wood for evermore,

Is sung to in its stead by mother's mouth,

Till, sinking on her breast, k)ve-reconciled,

He sleeps the faster that he wept before."

We hope that enough has been said and cited in

favour of the Sonnet to justify its use for the purpose

in view. " With scarcely an exception," says an

able critic, " the poets have found it, for certain

moods, the fittest vehicle of expression. It was so

with Shakspeare, with Milton, with Wordsworth,

with Mrs. Browning, whose noble song never rings

more musically, or touches deeper chords of feeling,

than when sounded by the fourteen lines which form

the compass of the Sonnet. It is its special advantage

that it necessitates the precision of language, and the

concentration of thought, which are of priceless value

in poetry. In the Sonnet every word should have a

meaning, every line add to the beauty of the whole,

and the exquisite delicacy of workmanship should

not lessen but rather assist in increasing the stability

of the structure. A Sonnet, brief though it be, is of

infinite compass. What depth of emotion, what

graceful fancy, what majestic organ notes, what soft

rlute-like music, is it not capable of expressing ! The

amatory sonneteers of Italy became frequently mono-

F
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tonous by harping too long upon one string ; but in

England our poets have rarely fallen into this error,

and the variety to be found in the English Sonnet is

one of its greatest charms."

This variety gives complete justification for the use

of the Sonnet for a religious purpose ; but we could

even go back to Petrarca for such authority, for

one of his most touching Sonnets is a prayer to

God for forgiveness for wasted opportunity and

time.

Moreover, his countryman, Michael Angelo Luo-

narotti, a genius whose place is in the front rank as

painter, sculptor, architect, and poet, expressed in

this form his humility and devotion of heart as a true

Christian. We give two examples :

The prayers I make will then be sweet indeed,

If Thou the spirit give by which I pray

:

My unassisted heart is barren clay,

That of its native self can nothing- feed

:

Of good and pious works Thou art the seed,

That quickens only where Thou say'st it may

:

Unless Thou show to us Thine own true way
No man can find it : Father ! Thou must lead.

Do Thou, then, breathe those thoughts into my mind

By which such virtue may in me be bred

That in Thy holy footsteps I may tread;

The fetters of my tongue do Thou unbind

That I may have the power to sing of Thee,

And sound Thy praises everlastingly."

I
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And the following Sonnet shows us that the

architect of St. Peter's "built for his own soul on the

" one foundation" of the atonement of our Lord Jesus

Christ

:

" Time my frail bark o'er a rough ocean guides

Swift to that Port, where all must touch that live,

And of their actions, good or evil, give

A strict account, where Truth supreme presides.

As to fond Fancy, in which Art confides,

And even her idol and her Monarch makes,

Full well I know how largely it partakes

Of error ; but frail man in Error prides

;

My thoughts, once prompt round hurtful things to twine,

What are they now, when two dread Deaths are near!

The one impends, the other shakes his spear.

Painting and Sculpture's aid in vain I crave

;

My one sole refuge is that Love divine

Which from the Cross stretch'd forth its arms to save."

2sTot to mention other writers in our tongue,

Milton, Wordsworth, and Mrs. Browning have con-

secrated the measure to God; and the fear of the

writer of this series is, not that he has employed a

species of verse ill-adapted for such a purpose, but

lest his power of using an instrument so noble for the

musical rendering of subjects so deep and high has

insufficiently availed to do it and them the honour

which is their due.

He can but be sure of this, that his desire and
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will has been to the end of George Herbert's aspira-

tion :

" My musick shall finde Thee, and every string

Shall have his attribute to sing;

That all together may accord in Thee,

And prove one God, one harmonie."

And for the rest there have been, as was meet, un-

stinted study and prayer.

1 M
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Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God.

But I say, Have they not heard ? Yes verily, their sound

went into all the earth, and their words unto the ends of

the world. Rom. x. 17, 18.

-ate-,

jg here is a music flowing through the years

—

H^. The mystic time, and times, and half

time-

With cadence sweet and solemn, like a

chime

Heard in a city's roar. To hearing ears

'Tis the authentic chanting of those spheres

That, round the single Day-star of the soul,

Through the set seasons in their courses roll,

With light and song for him who sees and hejars.

Behold, these diverse Truths reflect One Lord :

And, like a bow of circling sound, they blend

In the full sweetness of their heptachord

All tones of the Beginning and the End.

I listen, Lord : touch my lips wTith fire,

That singing in their tune I may not tire.

31
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Now it is high time to awake oat of sleep : for now is our

salvation nearer than when we believed. Rom. xiii. 11.

and Destruction : Heaven and

Night is lon< and slumber

Wy, alvation

"F Hell

:

..... W„ Each nearer !

But Night is passing • up, then, from thy sleep,

Child of the kingdom ! " So the sentinel,

Far vocal in the Church's Advent hell,

Calls from the City of Vision whose high tower

Catches the first gleam of the Advent hour.

listen ! 'tis a summons and a knell.

Child, thou art resting all too soon, awake !

Work thy Lord's will, for nearer is His Day.

And if there are who wander from the Way,

Witness of Him who terribly shall shake

Their earth's foundations : win them to thy side,

That at His cross they may their King abide.

U
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Patience and comfort of the Scriptures.—Rom. xy. -i.

he time draws on : the dread sweet day

is near

:

So for Thy graces, Paraclete, we plead,

>* For powers of work and waiting, in

1 our need.

Patience and Comfort—grace to persevere,

And grace of sunshine amid doubt and fear.

that these twain may tend us : this, to speed

On to devoted will and living deed

Our languid pulses; that, to soothe and cheer.

AVe need to hear Thy twofold music, Lord !

This, stirring nobler life within the breast,

That, softly singing of the final rest :

The clarion and the harp notes of Thy Word.

For souls that hear the trumpet and the song

Can be in striving still, in stillness strong.

33
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Ztf£ a w«« so account of us, as of the ministers of Christ, and

stewards of the mysteries of God. Moreover it is required in

stewards, that a man be found faithful. 1 Cor. iv. 1,2.

eliver from blood-guiltiness- -O Thou

J| >' Who for their saving sendest men to men

—

j Pastors and people, ere Thou com'st again :

Those, for the breach of every awful vow,

" ' ' For hope once high made lowly memory now
;

These, for the careless ear, averted eye,

The tongue fain to disparage or defy,

And wills that, wooed or warned, refuse to bow.

These have forgot that all they are is Thine

For use until Thine hour of love and wrath
;

Those, that albeit frail men prepare Thy path,

Not seraphs, yet their mission is divine.

Deliver from blood-guiltiness, Lord,

These shamers and those scorners of Thy word.

34 r
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Rejoice in the Lord alway : and again I say, Rejoice. . . .

The Lord is at hand. Phil. iv. 4, o.

J5W24

''^SW^ HAT s^ia^ the enc^ De ?" 'Mid the teiu-

^Jl^llim* pests' roar

—

JjM0M^ Wild cyclic storms of human war and

v/ / crime

' Sweeping at seeming will the world of Time

—

'Mid, drearier, the deep after-moan that bore

Much lamentation over sea and shore,

The cry rose shrill and wailed upon mine ear

:

AVhereon there fell this answer sweet and clear :

" Glory to God ! and Time shall be no more."

Later I heard, from out another strife

Of multitudinous intenser pain,

That question wailed a million times again,

Out of the dark of individual life.

Whereto, like sudden light this answer ran,

" Peace at the end ! Good-will and Peace to man."

36 F
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Glory to God in the highest, and on corf It peace, good-will

toward men. St. Luke ii. 14.

n the dark morning came the choric throng.
pic/ ° n

^^llJp^T Like Freedom's watch behind her prison

Wz^ bars
'

vj¥ The pastoral vigil was beneath the stars,

And in dim twilight fell the light and song

That brought good tidings to a world of wrong.

And few were they who heard that Carol blend

The two great issues of the glorious End,

For which Creation ever cries "How long
1?"

And still 'tis hardly morning ! Meagre still

On the world's plain the companies' that hear

The voices chanting in the dying year

That oracle of Glory and Good-will.

Hear who will hear ! Yet the true tidings tell

The Meed and Mission of Emmanuel

!
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They shall call His name Emmanuel) which leing interpreted

is, God icith us. St. Matt. i. 23.

8

ifef MMANUEL
! O music of a Name

Grreatest in depth below, in height

above ;

r
~"x x.

^"^ Soft as at eve the wooing of the dove

* That homeward would its erring bride reclaim :

Dread as the thunder leaping from the flame

Of supreme judgment, rolling down the steep

Where in unfathomed ruin's lowest deep

Shall lie the Prince of Adam's sin and shame.

sweet and dread ! the Church's bridal joy :

The doom and the despair of Death and Hell

;

This is the Music of Emmanuel

!

GOD with us to restore and to destroy !

Be with me, GOD ! me to Thyself restore,

In me destroy the Apostate evermore.

r
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And when eight days were accomplished for the circumcising of

the Child, His name was called JESUS. St. Luke ii. 21.

he Name was uttered, and the deed was

done,

Foretaste of all. The first drops of

that rain

That should wash white the world

from Adam's stain

Fell red to earth from the Incarnate Son
;

And in that earnest the Great Name was won

That tells of man redeemed from pain by pain,

Of Eden, lost by pleasure, found again

By an atoning Passion here begun.

JESUS ! by all the suffering and the shame,

By every awful witness of Thy Blood,

The Synagogue, the Garden, and the Eood,

Write on my heart Thy new absolving Name !

The Name the fearful world shall quake before

Be mine in love to cherish and adore.
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/.«,, tht star, which they satv in the rust, went before them.

. . . They presented unto Him gifts ; gold, and frankincense,

and myrrh. St. Matt. ii. 9, 11.

tongue* of heaven, whose silence eloquent,

myk What time that night's evangel nearer

Wr fell,

Foretold the mystery of Emmanuel

To those far off, whose alien eyes Lntenl

Kept faithful vigil toward the Orient :

Star-Pilot of the watchful and the wise,

Thus, speaking through my eastward-gazing eyes,

Win my soul on to the "Divine Event.

That so, soon kneeling at the Sacred Feet

—

There only losing thee, my harbinger

—

With gifts of gold and frankincense and myrrh,

I, too, may make my offering complete :

World's wealth, heart's worship, and life's suffering,

Meet for my Eellow-Man, my God, my King.

* Lingua coeli is the expression of St. Augustine, referring to the star.
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J reseat your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,

which is your reasonable service. Rom. xii. 1.

old, for the King whose grace hath set

me free,

And, heavenly sweet upon this earthly air,

-v / v$> Frankincense for my God of praise

< and prayer,

And Myrrh for Him who agonized for me,

And, tasting, drank not on the awful Tree
;

Who, haying loved me unto death, was laid

With myrrh and spices in the funeral glade

By ministering hands from Galilee.

King and Master, lo ! my all is Thine :

God, my God, 'tis very meet and right

Should be set forth at even in Thy sight,

The incense of my spirit's inner shrine.

Man, my Brother, this my portion be,

Till morn to suffer and to die with Thee

!

r
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This beginning of miracles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and

manifested forth His glory. St. John ii. 11.

Hi
the beginning of the end. At morn

The wan face of the melancholy main

—

That all night long beneath the moon

hath lain,

A death in life, of all bnt hope forlorn

—

Catches the glory of the light new born.

Rose-red the joyful waters greet the hour

Rich with the promise of meridian power,

And smile the cold moon's memory to scorn.

So turned our Sun the water into wine !

So watchers for the dawn in Cana saw

That orient splendour and the paling Law
;

So had they precious foretaste of the Vine

"Whose fruit in full and ever-flowing tide

Makes glad the City of the mystic Bride.

' L
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When He was come down from the mountain... there came a

leper and worshipped Him, saying, Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou

canst make me clean. And Jesus put forth His hand, and

touched him, saying, I will ; be thou clean. And imme-

diately his leprosy was cleansed. St. Matt. viii. 1— 3.

b comes to give ; He comes to take away :

4^Pft/:Y Restorer and Destroyer. Good and 111

Bpr j>isGj fa]lj before Him# So dot]l He Mh i

3» The mission of His watchman's cry,

" The day

And the night cometh." To His Yea and Nay

Are subject all things. See Him from the hill

Descending : hear the absolute " I will
"

That from the Lord of Evil wrests his prey !

Redeemer ! from Thy heavenly height come down
;

Thou, "Who didst give more gladness to the glad,

Now smiling on the sinful and the sad,

Let sin and sorrow die before Thy frown.

By Thine " I Avill " this direr plague destroy,

And let each sin-sad leper sing for joy.

r
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His disciples came to Him, and awoke Him, saying, lord, sere

us: we perish* And ll> saith unto them, Why are ye

fearful, ye of little faith ? Then He arose, and rebuked

the winds and the sea; and there was a great calm.

St. Matt. viii. 25, 2G.

/0$' ixce round His sleeping brow no aureole

^V^V\
;

-r Proclaims Him God, they of His company,

J Slow to believe but what they bear and see,

AVinds fiercelier raving, waves that nearer^ roll,

Do image, trembling, the untrustful soul.

And He doth image that He was, and is,

And is for ever, God. The seas are His :

He made them with a word; a word's control

Can bow them at His Feet. Lo, with His Form.

Uprising at their faith's weak fearful cry,

The tumult dwindles to a summer sigh.

" Ee still," and all is peace where all was storm.

So, Lord, in my wild hours of pain and grief,

Since I believe, fomive mine unbelief.
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Whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the Name of the

Lord Jesus. Coloss. iii. 17.

hou art the keeper of thy Master's Name,

gp. Christian servant. By thy Master sent,

™|i6 Thy life will be to men a monument

"Pj^K^r To the honour of the Christ or to His

shame.

Thou art the champion of thy Captain's fame,

Christian soldier. Solemn sacrament

Hath bound thee : and thy service will be spent

To the issue of His glory or His blame.

Make thy life His : since thou art not thine own :

Thou knowest at what price thy soul was priced,

Then live as though within thee lived the Christ !

Being His, and His for ever and alone.

That thou hast been with Him, in deed and word

Let men take knowledge of thee seen and heard.
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We shall see Him as He is. And every man that hath this

Iwpc in him purifieth himself\ even as He is pure.

1 St. John iii. 2, 3.

^ ast thou a Hope which, is the secret Stream

"^^BJSMp Warming the ocean of thy life? the Star

pff? Which hardly known to sight and very far

^S5

Is central to thy being ? the one Gleam

That, amid lights which are not what they seem,

Authentic, eminent, no mists can mar,

Thy soul's sure beacon o'er the harbour bar

Where the last surges line the shore extreme 1

A Hope, which in its promise to thy sight

Is as the music of the eternal chime,

Eesolving to thine ear the notes of time,

And out of discords making sweet delight 1

Hast thou this hope? then, heart and hand and eye,

Make thyself pure, or in that Vision die !
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Know ye not that they which run in a race run all, but one

rcceiveth the prize? So run, that ye may obtain.

1 Cor. ix. 24.

cross the world the ghostly straggle lies:

Life, Death, the only limits of that plain

At whose extreme the bright immortal

Gain

Is seen in One, the Giver and the Prize.

" Long is the course ! how shall I agonize

Through days and years, nor ever make in vain

All by one step : how ran that I obtain 1

"

So in a weak despair my spirit cries.

I know not, my soul, save that I know

Emmanuel once the heat and burden bore

Of all that way : thy Master went before :

His own tired feet have gone where thine must go.

On, then, in hope ; so run ! thy Judge is He

Whose love to thine is callim Follow Me."
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When much people were gathered together, and were come to

Him. out of every city, He spake by a parable. . . . And
His disciples asked Him, What might this parable be? Ami
He sold, Unto you it is given to know the mysteries of the

kingdom of God: bat to others ;,/ parables; that seeing they

might not see, and hearing they might not understand.

St. Luke viii. 4, 9, 10.

word goes through the world. Great

is the throng

That, round the Anointed Minstrel of the

things

Eternal, gathers still. What time He sings

His mystic lay they hang upon His tongue

With curious ears. " A very lovely song !

*

Surely the Singer singeth well," they cry,

With easy smile or sentimental sigh,

And go their way, still stedfast in the wrong.

Alas, the music of Emmanuel,

That is so sweet and dread, if they that hear

Close heart and will, for all their open ear

And bland approval, breathes not Heaven but Hell.

There are that hear and do ; to whom alone

The mystery of that music is made known.

* See Notes, page 99.

r
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Then He took unto Him the twelve, and said unto them, Behold,

we go up to Jerusalem, and all things that are written bg

the prophets concerning the Son of Man shall be accom-

plished ...And theg understood none of these things.

St. Luke xviii. 31, 34.

p to Jerusalem." Their way they wend

As men whose eyes are veiled, for on

His Head

Must rest pain's sovran crown : and He

must tread

The wine-press all alone. So do they tend

With Him, unheeding, to the awful end

Whereof He only knows. bitterness

Of human anguish ! supreme distress

Of His man's heart, to be without a friend !

"Ascending up," as to an altar-stone

The one true Victim, working His own loss

Of His own will in love, towards His Cross

He passes, Priest and Sacrifice, alone.

E'en now—so near His hour—the skies are dim,

And no man knows, and no man weeps for Him.
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soul through

feast

Then shall they fast in those days.—St. Maek ii. 20.

key dawn of the stern time of fast and

prayer,

That leads the obedient

solemn ways,

Dark glade and lonely hill, to

and praise,

"What promise, that to grief forbids despair,

Thrills all the silence of thy fearful air?

Forty the days of flood,, then undefiled

Earth rose again; such years within the wild

For Israel closed in Canaan's vision fair;

"Yet forty days," a prophet cried, "and sin

Shall be your doom !

" but king and lord and slave

Wept them away, and He who warned forgave

;

And humbly thus did sad Elias win

That strength wherewith through forty days he trod

His dreary path to Horeb, Mount of God.

&
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Then %vas Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to be

tempted of the devil. And when He had fasted forty days

and forty nights, He teas afterward an hungred. .. Then

the devil leaveth Him, and, behold, angels came and ministered

unto Him. St. Matt. iv. 1, 2, 11.

sting and prayer : then conflict : then

repose.

Alone, and like the seer, through forty-

days

A greater than Elias fasts and prays.

Nor now of all His friends is one who knows

Or shares His bitter need : of all His foes

Not one is missed, for all are here in one :

Here the Arch-fiend, and here the Incarnate Son

;

And in their strife all human issues close !

Lust of the Flesh, lust of the Eyes, Life's pride-

Each weapon that o'erwhelmed the primal world

—

'Gainst Him in vain, and thrice in vain, are hurled.

Then lo, He rests with Angels at His side.

So wars and rests His Church. In Him she goes

Through fasting, prayer, and conflict to repose.

JL
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For fais is the will of God, even your sanctification.

1 Thess. iv. 3.

thy heart ; it is the Father's

§. throne,

The Son's elect abode, the Spirit's

shrine

;

See that thou keep it holy to the TRINE
For rule and rest and worship. He will own

Xo realm, home, fane, which are not His alone.

Make pure thy hand: oh, eloquent the sign

Whereby the Pierced Hand appeals to thine

Itself to yield to That that did atone !

Make pure thine eye : it is an avenue

Right to thine heart, a herald to thy hand;

Subdue it to the tender stern command

Of that which hath thy very soul in view :

The lidless Eye of Him whose word and will

For His own day hath sealed thy life from ill.

51



Walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us.—Ephes. v. 2.

hou shalt subdue the pride of life by Love.

(7\ Love is the light that, ever round thee

springing,

*%*fy Shall show thee thy poor self : so closer

clinging

To Him who loved thee, all His Heaven above

Shall open to thine eye, the Holy Dove

About thee hover, and His Angels, winging

Melodious flight, encompass thee with singing

So sweet thine heart will be too blest to rove.

So strong is Love : and only Love is strong

To stay thy feet upon the pinnacle.

Light of reproof and winning power of song

Are of the nearness of Emmanuel.

Only with Jesus, only at His side,

Loving, beloved, canst thou conquer Pride.

JL
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And a great multitude followed Him And Jesus took the

loaves; and when He had given thanks, He distributed to

the disciples, and the disciples to them that were set down.

St. John vi. 2 and 11.

the Voice said from the wilder-

ness;

§P " But oh ! the long-loved joys I leave

behind,

I The dear delights of flesh and eye and mind

r the fair and lordly city ! Can He bless

To the height and depth of these 1 " So in distress

Of sordid doubt I paused. Yet on the wind

Still came the calling—" They who lose shall find,"

Whereon I rose and followed in the press.

Oh, rugged was the path, and long the day,

And bare the wild ! But then the Prophet turned

And taught me, and my heart within me burned,

And I forgot those sorrows of the way.

And then— Master, resting at Thy feet,

I knew no joys like Thine, no Food so sweet !

7
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l|tftlf jl nnbnt} In %tni

If a man keep My saying, he shall never see death.

St. John viii. 51.

My days are Wee a shadow that declineth. Ps. cii. 11.

UfA
^~~

(K^ right is the world's meridian : overhead

mAW The proud imperial summer wears its

&W crown,

Y ck\ And pours the largesse of its beauty down

Over the strong young life, all garlanded

About the brows, and at whose feet is spread

So slight a shadow, so confined a frown,

Tis all unnoted as it were unknown

;

And yet it marks the living for the dead.

For the day wanes, and that phantasmal doom

Creeps from the feet far forward, till at last,

When power and pleasure, health and hope are

It merges with the impenetrable gloom.

Yet can my Saviour make that darkness bright,

And at that evening time can give me light.
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jStrilf jSttitfcatj tit %tni*

Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be

equal with God: but made Himself of no reputation, and
took upon Him the foren of a servant. Phil. ii. 6, 7.

>istful is every servant, f who hath borne

,_a. The high sun's heat, for lower light that
kjl p |9>

°

£}&&'' tlirows

f His shadow far, day deepening at its close

• From bright to blood-red. He from the

young morn

On to the even with much labour worn,

Finds sweet this promise of a near repose.

So spreads he forth his arms as one who knows

His hour of freedom in a life forlorn.

So—yet not so—behold Emmanuel !

So—for the Man whose Godhead is no spoil*

Hath thus the long day borne the servant's toil :

And yet not so—for 'tis an oracle

Of more than Sleep o'erlies the radiant floor:

Death in this shadow casts his sign before.

t Cf. Job vii.

* See Notes, page 99.

"A servant earnestly desireth the shadow."
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lattbatf iit f tdij IfwL

7F#o is £/?is that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments from
Bozrah ? Isa. lxiii. 1. (For the Epistle.)

;ho cometh Zionward 1 The Seraphim

%> 'Twixt earth and heaven in dread amaze

reply

" The Lord to Whom continually we cry,

Adoring." But, behold, His eyes are dim,

His step is slow, and none to honour Him
Sing now " Hosanna." Nor girds He on His thigh,

Or sways in hand, sword, sceptre, royally.

Only a mystic Cup full to the brim

He bears, as towards the Valley and the Hill,

Where He must drink it, wearily He tends.

All of God's wrath and all of human ill

—

Sin, sorrow—in that Cup begins and ends.

So comes He to His hour : Gethsemane

Is nigh beneath Him : o'er Him Calvary.
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JL

Butsiruij In Ifxrlij H[«L
I was not rebellious, neither turned away back. I gave My bach

to the smiters, and My them that plucked off the

hair: I hid not My Fact from shame and spitting. . . . I set

My Face like a flint, and I know that I'shall not be ashamed.

Isa. 1. .3—7. (For the Epistle.)

1

: |o cheering rays His path to death illume.

Warning Him hack and shrieking in

His ear

The hands and voices of His human

fear

Clutch at His heart and cry to Him of doom,

Less of the dismal silence of the tomb

Than of its way of sorrows in the shame

Of scornful deed and word and hideous blame,

That must precede the last and utter gloom.

Yet is His Face set ! sadness soft and stern

Sits on His priestly brow and in His eye,

Stern to His fear, but in humility.

Most gentle. This is strength that nought

turn :

Stronger than passion : in the still drear Vale,

Or on the blatant Hill, it will not fail.

S7

shall
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![sfrtt£$irittj in Ifxrltj H[«fe

Jicdas, sumamed Iscariot, being of the number of the Twelve.

St. Luke xxii. 3.

,^&t. T Bethany, with His beloved alone,

v^lE /
y

f
I' the calm ere the far-murmuring storm

ipl!l °
f hate

y§^ Breaks o'er Him:—when, as if they know

I 'tis late

And the end near, the chosen few, His own,

Draw close about Him, wondering, fearful—one

Is not. Son of perdition, reprobate,

He, though in secret guile he lies in wait,

Is to his Lord by bitterest anguish known.

" His own familiar friend ! " deeper woe

Herein—to that torn heart intenser pain

—

In thought of love's " sweet counsel " all in vain.

Than in all hate and hurt of fiend and foe !

By stealth the traitor wrought : shunning the light

So, later, went he out, and it was night.

JL
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fofjursiunj in Iptfhj H[«L

The same night in which He was betrayed.— 1 Cor. xi. 23.

s night was asked and answered in the

doom

Is it IV This nightW The trembling

i$$S^ the Feast,

Last, first,—last Passover, first Eucharist

—

Made doubly consecrate the Upper Room.

Therefrom this night He passed unto His doom.

Blood-red this night 'gan glow the mystic East

What time fell earthward from the Victim-Priest

The drops that marked Him for the Cross and

Tomb.

This night that visage marred and smitten knew

In a kiss its foulest stain. This night in fear

Fled all who loved Him : and it deeper grew

As the loud oaths of Peter smote His ear.

JESU—Human sorrow, Grace Divine !

—

AVas ever grief, was ever love, like Thine !

L



Outfit lfn&ai|*

lie said, It is finished : and lie bowed His head, and gave up

the ghost. St. John xix. 30.

A, -~~
His is the hour of darkness and of light.

i> Here Satan crowns his primal work of ill

:

Here God consummates His redeeming will.

V^S* This is the very blackness of the night,

Yet as the deepest gloom precedes the bright

Absolving dawn, so on this shrouded hill

Doth God through Satan's deadliest hate fulfil

His Love's long promise, bring sweet Hope to sight.

deathful sin ! the sinner needs must die !

So dies Emmanuel in the sinner's stead :

Oh see, oh hear, the gloom, the passion-cry !

Lo—"It is finished : " and the Christ is dead.

1 )ead ! then live, Christian ! Won from Death and

Hell,

Behold thy life in dead Emmanuel.
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Jlnsbr Jlttr*

And tlnrc was Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, sitting

over agaimt the sepulchre. St. Matt, xxvii. 61.

ifeS^iiE setting of a blood-red sun in calni

^IfwRs^ ^ ev ;l day of storm; the passionate

^^03 roar

yT Of blast and flood and thunder heard

no more :

Only a sobbing, like a funeral psalm,

Of winds that stir the tempest-shaken palm

To weary sighings ; on the beaten plain

The falling of some last still tears of rain

That with soft sadness sink like drops of balm.

Then the grey twilight : then a gloom more deep

Then utter silence of most solemn night,

And all things are not, unto sound or sight,

So seeming deathful is this awful sleep.

Yet, Soul, thou hast thy promise of the morn
;

Be still and commune, till the Light is born.

L
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Jiasisr Jbij,

The first day of the tveeh cometh Mary Magdalene early, ichen

it was yet dark, unto the sepulchre, and seeth the stone taken

away from the sepulchre. St. John xx. 1.

JbW^-
orning ! the litter gloom did wane to

gray
;

PJf Then waned the grey to silver like the

\<*y* gloom :

' And that o'er wider heaven to such a bloom

That all the landscape cast its grief away,

And singing toward the orient hailed The Day !

In all the mighty champaign was no room

For e'en one mournful memory of that tomb

Wherein so late, through night so long, it lay.

80 didst Thou rise, O Light of Light ! No eye

Beheld Thy hist dawn from the grave, and few

Were those elect who in Thy vision knew

The earnest of their immortality.

But from that morning there shall grow ere long

The whole world's glorious Day and Easter song.
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T[ir$i jSmtimij after Jlasbr

Peace be unto you.—St. John xx. 21.

Peace to-day. Tliis moin-

>MI}& ' Is strong o'er night for ever. ]Sever now,

WpSf* Since once that Sun hath raised its regal

brow,

On faithful souls may ghostly shadows lower

To overwhelm. So in the deepening hour

Of even came the Light. To doubt and fear

Did sweet assurance and repose draw near,

And Hope grew full from feeblest bud to flower.

Then but one word ; but with it came surcease

Of dread without and inner haunting pain;

Then, with those healing stripes in view, again

Full that divinest benison of " Peace."

So enter, Lord, my dark heart's inmost room,

Pass the barred door and snide away the gloom !

r



That we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness.

1 St. Peter ii. 24.

he light of Jesus lies o'er all the way

IJr^X That leads the pilgrim to the portal

strait

Of the spiritual City. That far gate

Admits to full meridian of the Day

Whose tender earnest, like a dawning ray

Lightens that narrow path o'er the wide plain

Where Lust and Pride and all-seducing Gain

Would each hy broader roads the soul betray.

Light of Life, that I at last may win

Tha,t lovely radiant City of the morn,

Here grant me grace to count with hate and scorn

As ways of death the ways of Self and Sin
;

And 'mid what world-contempt, what inner strife,

To keep Thy path of Resurrection life.

<;t
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Sfjirfr jSmtfratj after Jlnsitr,

JV shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into

joy. ^i woman when she is in travail hath sorroiv, because

her hour is come : but as soon as she is delivered of the child,

she remembereth no more the anguish, for joy that a man is

bom into the world. St. John xvi. 20, 21.

^mjt) the foolish or the savage mirth

Of the infatuate world, the chosen few

X(»r less by feeble faith— their travail

knew :

Their throes how great, their strength

how little worth !

Then came the silence : then the glorious Birth !

Tor having loosed the birth-pangs* of our doom

Came forth Emmanuel from the dark grave's womb,

And life was brought to light for all Plis earth.

Man-child ! the first-begotten from the dead,

As all in Adam die, in Thee they live !

To all who share TI13- labour Thou wilt give

The joy of Thy new life, AM jo art our Head.

And with Thy saints Thy whole creation knows

hi bliss so sweet she will forget her throes !

* See Notes, page 99.
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%mvt\ j&ntt&ny nftw Jb$itr+

Now I go My way to Sim that sent Me; and none of you

asketh Me, Whither goest Thou? But because I have said

these things unto you, sorrow hath filled your heart.

St. John xvi. 5, 6.

* ea ; weak their faith because their eyes

were dim.

They saw but what is seen; they did

not gaze

With that keen sight which ])ierces

through the haze

That hangs about the world's horizon rim
;

So sorrow filled her beaker to the brim
;

80 drank they then, not knowing as their days

So should their strength be, and their pilgrim ways

Were the straight paths to bring them home to Him.

Him must they lose awhile, but for such gain

As lay within that promise strange and sweet,

His advent—the all-blessed PARACLETE—
Who should make dimness clear and roughness plain

j

In Whom, that " little while," they should abide,

Still in their Master's love, and at His side.

A

I
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jSnnitmj nficr J$n%hr+

I came forth from the Father, and am conic into the world :

again, I lave the world, and go to the Father.

St. John xvi. 28.

E shall see of the travail of His soul

?& HR\\ And shall be satisfied ; " but ere that end.

M* Guerdon of all His toil, must He ascend

=?fc)y^> As man, and gain as man the heavenly
^^'

goal

;

For Him the eternal gates must backward roll

In Whom man's need and all God's fulness blend.

So must He enter royally and send

That Great Gift down that makes the sick world

whole.

He leaves the world to win the world : He goes

For that He came : He came by death to save

;

Xow born from out the bowels of the grave,

He goes to claim the life-gift of His throes.

Herein is love—His love who gave His Son,

And now will crown Him o'er a kingdom won.
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Jltttnzhtt J)m

lie was received up into heaven, and sat on the right hattd

of God. St. Make xvi. 19.

^p/^Jow is there choral song in Heaven once

of tilZ'\x^ And they who sang that carol

prime,

f The Gloria of the mystic morning time,

Now at the golden eventide outpour

In less amaze a mightier joy. Before,

Their chant came down from Heaven to the dim earth,

Now, soars from earth to Heaven ! Then at His birth,

Now at Emmanuel's crowning, they adore.

The flood of rapture takes by force the gates

Of the high city. " Lift your heads," they cry,

" Eternal doors ! the King of Glory waits

To enter !
" And the inner Heavens reply

To their own shout, ""Who is the King?" and swell

The throneward triumph of Emmanuel.

I
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j§mtbmj nllzr %$tm$itm Patj,

The Comforter whom I will send unto you from the Father

St. John xv. 26.

Love consummate now what Love

began !

The King who veiled in flesh His

Deity,

The King self-offered on the Altar-Tree,

The King who made His lowly grave with man

—

By birth, death, burial, bore the sinner's ban

—

Hath ta'en again His glory, not alone

!

Man sits with God upon th' eternal throne,

And man for man makes good th' eternal plan.

Crowned Love, who now with love canst crown

The children of Thy kingdom, from Thy Heaven

Now canst Thou shower Thy royal largesse down

On Thine elect—love of the mystic Seven.*

Not orphaned ! f in that Love they are at one

With Thine, Father, and with Thine, Son.

* Rev. i. 4, "The seven Spirits which are before His throne:" that

is, the Holy Spirit in His sevenfold fulness.

+ St. John xiv. 18, " Comfortless :
" literally '/ orphans."
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IU

They were all filled with the Holy Ghost.—Acts ii. 4.

s still trees stir, the old waste places

sing,

^ipj^ When winter dies : tender, yet strong

Vp* as love,

The winds of God the barren woodland move

To bud and bloom and music, quickening

Sad silence into joy. So did the King

Upon the ghostly fields of sleep and death

Send forth the Promise and the Hope. God's

Breath

Passed o'er the wintry world, and it was Spring !

He moved upon the deep, and it was light :

He moved within the waste, and there was song

:

The Church, so blind before, received her sight

:

The dumb were eloquent, the weak were strong :

To waiting weary hearts the tidings flew,

" This is our God Who maketh all things new !

"

n>



ntttiij jSuttfrnij.

Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, mid

is to come. Rev. iv. 8.

<. oxg have we fared on the appointed ways,

\%/X, From Bethlehem to Olivet, and now

' Out of the Upper Chamber to the brow

jMs? Of the great Seaward Hill we wend

and gaze.

Oh, dim our vision through this earthly haze !

Yet looking toward the illimitable sea

We cry, " God, Thou art ! One-in-Three,

Three-in-One, Thou art ! Ancient of Days."

Beneath our feet the solemn waters roar,

Beyond our sight they touch eternal Heaven,

Theirs is the oracle of Thunders* seven

Across a deep that rolls without a shore :

And we can only cry, " Oxe-ix-Three,

Three-ix-Oxe, Thou art ! We worship Thee."

* Rev. x. 3.
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T$r$l JSimiraij nlitt Wmxlty

God is love; and he that dweUeth in love dwelleth in God, and

God in him. . . . And this commandaunt hare we from Him,

That he who loveth God love his brother also.

1 St. JohnIv. 16, 21.

^f ove is the light of every night and day

"Without us and within. It shines with-

out,

^ Gy _por over us is God, and round about

1.XL.L1. OVtl. -HtllUia^ »"« l/nngu^imig ^cvj

Of His dear grace He shines. By the sure Yea

Of Promise in the dismal shades of doubt

He holds a lamp of love that goes not out,

Though the night winds blow loud along our way

So must it be within ; within must burn

Responsive—streaming from us far and near,

O'er all our brethren—making sweet return

—

Love's sunshine, to illumine and to cheer.

This is God's will : the divine simple plan :

Man, whom God loves, must love his fellow-man

r
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Jbttmir j!tmimi| nlttv Wvhnty.

And the servant said, Lord, it is done as Than hast commanded^

and yet there is room. St. Luke xiv. 22.

"^

^SSk HE feast is read}' and the Lord is there,

AtS Pr >. ^nf^ ^
0I1o ant^ ^ai ^*S ^1>ee an(^ nrac'i011S

jjS* Hath bidden the many to His banquet-hall
j

But, lo, their hearts are sold to other care,

And none have come for whom He did prepare.

Pride, business, pleasure, hold in common thrall

Far from His grace the foolish hearts of all.

And now His voice is sounding otherwhere.

Yet there is room! though poor, and halt, and

blind

Have ta'en the place of Pharisee and priest,

And beyond hope their happy portion find

Together sitting at the glorious feast,

Still sounds His call, and still He waits within,

Till every alien soul is gathered in.
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llpir jitmimjj nlitt %imxlty

There is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner

that repenteth. St. Luke xv. 10.

A
pp\HE invisible regions of unfathomed space

lfikl> That overspread the world, for hate orrerspre

love

Are thronged by srjirits lost or blest
;

they move

Each at their Master's will, and leave their trace

In shade or shine beneath, in guile or grace,

As o'er men's hearts winging their way above,

Foul as the condor, snow-pure as the dove,

They mirror Satan's or " the Father's face."

Each have their joy; and o'er the Pharisee,

The false, the proud, the lustful, that dark throng

Exults in malice of unholy glee :

While all those white-arrayed in rapturous song

Their eucharistic anthems sweetly raise

O'er each poor penitent sinner as he prays.

JL
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H[mtrilj jlmtimij nlhv Wmxly.

i

I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to

be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us.

Rom. viii. 18.

>he dull day lowers, tlie winds are harsh

and shrill.

What time the weary Sower plies amain

%*fcy The labour to the season due : in pain

Of profit far deferred, of toil, of chill,

He doth his slow and silent task fulfil,

And sows in patient faith the precious grain.

And th' autumn winds grow stormier, or the rain

With melancholy tears falls sad and still.

But all the work is ended, late or soon,

Then the wan winter falls in white calm death.

Then, change -—beneath the springtide's morning

breath

And summer's sun, and last the harvest moon-
Then the glad Reaper cries beside his wain,

" Far more exceeding is my glorious gain !

"
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Iftfilj j&mtbny nthv Wmitfy

From henceforth thou shalt catch men.

St. Luke v. 10. Cf. St. Matt. iv. 18- -22.

year ago these twain had heard the cry

? P For which all times had longed, " Behold

IV the Lamb !

"

And now His own voice called them,

and they came,

In Him, for Him, henceforth to live and die
;

And for love's sake let all their world go by.

Yet "leaving all"—their chequered old employ

—

They left not nightly toil or morning joy,

The pains or profits of the sea and sky.

Still did they labour in long hours of gloom,

Daring the winds and waves in quest of prey,

And still did hope and promise of the day

With visioned sweet reward their work illume
;

" Fishers of men," the wide world's ghostly sea

For toil and gain was thence their Galilee.
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jStrilj jlmtimti nlitv Urimtij*

Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but

(dice unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Rom. vi. 11.

Y%( .he feet of Israel pressed the living sod

%)*. The margin of that deep baptismal wave

I? Wherein their ancient foe had found a

grave

Beneath the Mediator's lifted rod

—

To stand or move, a nation born to God :

Dead to an evil past, henceforth alive

To see the Lord's salvation, or to strive

On the war-track their steadfast Leader trod.

Alas, how few endured ! they turned again

In heart to Egypt, vexed his righteous soul

In despite of his tender stern control

—

Received the manifold grace of God in vain.

On us the ends are come ! Pray, Christian, pray,

Lest thou, like these, i' the end be castaway.
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mmi\ jStmimj| nlht Inttil^

The wages of sin is death ; but the gift of God is eternal life

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Rom. vi. 23.

h to endure ! to tread the pilgrim ways

h. With all the true Jeshurun to the verge

* Of farthest Jordan : in that stream to purge

^W\Gy My feet, aweary of the toilsome days,

i From every stain of travel : on my gaze

To find all Eden break as I emerge

From the dark depths, and in my ears the dirge

Changed to the greeting of my Master's praise,

" Well done, thou good and faithful !

"— my

Lord,

For Whom I toil, to Whom I tend ! Thou

Almighty, with my holy covenant vow

Make all my life in holiness accord;

So shall I, through what weariness or strife,

Win—not my merit—but Thy gift, of Life !
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J&fskfy
$tmirntj *ft*r Hrmthj*

As maun as arc led by the Spirit of God, they arc the sods

of God. Rom. viii. 14.

thou endure? Seven nations of

thy foes

Withstand thee

the fight

wouldsi be valiant in

1 Which daily, hourly thickens ? turn to flight

Their alien armies? through offending woes

Or fierce temptations pass to that repose

Which, in the Eternal City out of sight,

Beyond the border Mountains of Delight,

True to the end the happy warrior knows?

Then thou must follow and not lead : obey

And not dictate : the spiritual cloud,

Unheeded by the captious and the proud,

For movement or for rest must rule thy way.

All-conquering Israel is the lowly child

Who owns that heavenly leading through the wild.
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jT/W' children of this world are in their generation wiser than

the children of light. St. Luke xvi. 8.

^ ;he martyrs of the world are strong and

true

In every quest and aim within their

scope

—

In clear confession of their faith and hope ;

—

In will and heart hold they their end in view

Whatever rivals vie or tempters sue;

Must they in sunshine toil, in darkness grope,

Or with a host of envious foemen cope,

Still to their end they bravely dare and do.

Wise in their generation ! my Clod,

So rich am I in prospect, yet so poor

In purpose, so infirm and faint a doer

I' the very track of service Jesus trod

!

I have before me all Thy glorious light,

Yet am I shamed by children of the night

!
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Wtni\ jStmfrmj after Wvmity.

He beheld the city, and wept over it.—St. Luke xix. 41.

t .ie tears of Jesus! once again they flow;

'

j^. Again those words—upon whose " brief

vibration" *

Hangs Passion infinite, whose lamentation

Embalms the Love that once from woe by woe

Won the lost world— are true, " He weeps ;" but lo,

Darker this sorrow ! then the seed of tears

Sprang to quick Harvest : now no life appears

From that deep tomb, o'er which He weeps, below.

And yet, < I Zion, grave of souls, more rife

These tears than those, with Insurrection power :

More part have they in that impending hour

Out of whose travail springs the endless Life :

These Tears, the Bloody Sweat, the Streaming Side,

So fell the f'ood seed for the Harvest-tide.

* "Those two words, ' Jpsus wept,' upon whose hrief vibration hanps

the whole passion of a world redeemed from pain through pain." Mi -

.

E. B. Browning :
" Essay on Greek Christian Poets.")
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I tell you, this man went down to his house justified rather

than the other. St. Ltjke xriii. 14.

5? .ogether, well : in prayer together, well

:

L "Well that they know and seek One

Lord above

:

Well that they know Him or in wrath

or love :

And well that each should his heart's story tell

—

Then—all the difference 'twixt Heav'n and Hell

In utterance and in access ! So they prove

If the world's spirit or the Eternal Dove

For ban or benison within them dwell.

One prays, and all his words are blatant pride,

Not prayer, the deep sad cry for sinners meet

;

Not the confession at the Father's feet,

Of him who passeth homeward justified !

O'er one, Heaven darkens and his angel sighs,

O'er th' other, jubilant anthems fill the skies.
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iutrtffilj jSttttimij after Hnmijj*

He took him aside from the multitude. . . . They fere beyond

measure astonished, saying, If> Z""1

/' done all things well.

St. Maek vii. 33, 37.

me, my Saviour, from the carnal

throng

—

What time Thou hear'st some inter-

<^|D^ ceding cry

' Or mine own silent prayer, and drawest nigh

To give me that I lack, these crowds among,

The ear that hears indeed, th' anointed tongue

That will henceforth its own deliverance tell,

Proclaiming Thy sweet mercy's miracle

In brave confession or adoring song

—

Even so withdraw me from the worldly din,

Be it by sickness, solitude, or loss,

May I but have, my very soul within,

Sound of Thy voice and chrism from Thy cross,

And sing at last with all Thine Israel,

"The Lord my Saviour hath done all things well."

A
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A certain man went down from Jerusalem to Jericho.

St. Luke x. 30.

rom Life's great City and His Father's Face,

Where Love and Glory crown the

Sacred Hill,

By dim descending paths of specious ill,

He sped—from Truth, and Innocence, and Grace

—

Sped downward ever toward th' " Accursed Place,"

Till, sore beset upon the Evil Way,

Martyr of sin, in seeming death he lay.

So fared, in sin and woe, our fallen race.*

What hope 1 what help 1 "Not Moses could restore,

Xor Aaron save ; they passed ; hut One came by

Who nursed his grievous wounds all tenderly

With sweetest balm, and all his burden bore :

And to His Church did, ere His parting, say,

" Be this thy trust until Mine Advent Day."

* See Notes, page 100.
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The fruit of the Spirit is love, jot/, peace, long-suffering, gentle-

ness, goodness, faith, meekness, tempermice.

Gal. v. 22, 23.

^air is the Garden of the Lord: and fair
'v
The Stream therein that by its seven-fold

rills

H Brings life's renewal from th' eternal hills
;

And fair the Tree the Lord hath planted there
;

Xinefold the fruit the living branches bear :

Love, that the soul with noble ardour fills
;

Joy, that the heart with happy prospect thrills
;

Peace, that makes quit the mind of all its care

;

Long-suffering, that can feel and yet endure

;

Gentleness, the sweet-eyed and soft of hand

;

Goodness, the true, the upright, and the pure
;

Faith, that can see beyond the border-land

;

Meekness, that counts the pride of life as loss
;

Temperance, that nails indulgence to the cross.

JL
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From henceforth let no man trouble me: for I bear in my body

the marks of the Lord Jesus. G-al. vi. 17.

enceforth let no man trouble me : I bear

The marks of Jesus in my body," cried

His servant, soldier, votary,* and defied

False friend and open foe. " Imprinted

there

His blessed brand hath claimed me ; and I dare

All issues with His sign upon my brow

:

And ever in high praise and lowly vow

The lips His grace have sealed their God declare.

Yea : so I witness that my Lord is mine

:

So keep the track His conquering Feet have trod ;

So to each world proclaim His right Divine—

My Master, and my Captain, and my God.

And, mid all pains untroubled evermore,

So sealed, I serve, and follow, and adore !

"

* See Notts, page 100.
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And when the Lord saw her, He had compassion on her, and

said unto her, Weep not. St. Luke vii. 13.

eep not." The word ere long o'erleapt

the hills,

JU

Though it was spoken softly in the vale

TrfjSS** ^° st*^ one moumer '

s melancholy wail.

' It rose and swelled o'er all our waste of ills

Till now the wide world with its music thrills,

And whoso stays in reverent faith to hear

Shall see his dead hope springing from its bier

As the "Arise" the word of grace fulfils.

"AVeep not :" voice of peace when the storms

rave !

""Weep not :" Love's whisper in the hour of loss;

" Weep not :
" Life's Easter anthem by the grave

;

" AVeep not : " God's absolution from the Cross,

Raising the contrite soul that gazeth there

From death of sin or bier of his despair.

i • r
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Friend, go up higher.— St. Luke xiv. 10.

413^
here is a valley 'neath th' imperial height

\ I' the spiritual land. Above it towers

The Golden city, and between them

^i^T lowers

A ghostly cloud, a border stream of night.

Deep is the vale, yet clearer there to sight

Shows the far City than where in fragrant bowers

On the hill-side dwell through the careless hours

The self-exalted seekers of delight.

And when through that dim cloud a trumpet call

From the dread summit shall awake the world,

Then shall those proud to deeper depths be hurled,

While in the vale the sound shall sweetly fall

:

"Friend, go up higher;" and for each gentle soul,

Lo, the great gates of pearl shall backward roll.

v
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nig of our Lord Jesus Christ.

1 Cok. i. 7-

p. id all that draws or that distracts I wait

* This shall not hold me back by stress

r, -S oi woe

v^ Xor that seduce by ;ui -ht of bliss below :

Mine eyes are fixed upon a far- oil' gate

Whose pearly portals, be it soon or late,

• >ne day shall open ; and I wait to know

What things my Lord hath hidden : and to go,

An heir with Him, to claim my birth's estate.

1 wait to see my enemy overhurled

For ever 'neath the chariot of my king
;

i wart to see the glory of that world

Whereof the poet-prophets sang and sing

But this of all that comes 1 wait to see

—

The Face of Him "Who cave Himself for me.
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Grieve not. the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are scaled unto

the day of redemption. Ephes. iv. 30.

Quench not the Spirit.— 1 Thess. v. 19.

5 jSPfeV Y covenant lamp was lit with heavenly fire,

( %V [ f|

«

And through the night of trial and of time

Against the dark of trouble or of crime,

^7/AG)^ It streams with cheering or convicting ray,

t ^ And evermore shall shine until the Day

Whereof it is mine earnest. Till that prime,

Through this the shadowy to the auroral clime,

So lightened, warned, I keep my constant way.

En vain about it blow in varying mood

The winds of guile or passion, or descend

The rains of evil will, to make an end,

Distilled in subtle dews or poured in flood.

Yet watch, my soul, for if it cease to shine,

Thine the neglect, the fatal folly thine !

JL
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Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual

songs, singing and making melody in your heart to the Lord.

Ephes. v. 19.

How shall ice sing the Lord's song in a strange land ?

Ps. exxxvii. 4.

J^S^ing thou the Lord's song, holy hymn and

psalm,

fpA^yT Although the land be strange : in peace

or war,

Mid all that for thine hope would make or mar,

Sing on, pilgrim ! sing beneath the palm

By the still waters in the hours of calm
;

Or on the howling waste—when very far

The bourn before thee shows but as a star

—

Pour on thy longing such poetic balm.

Sing on—of all that is and is to be,

The hopes of exile and the bliss of home,

The Church thou hast, the Zion thou shalt see,

The Christ within thee and the Christ to come :

For present cheer, for future glorious change,

Sing thou the Lord's song though the land be

strange !

i'
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Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God.

Ephes. vi. 13.

ountless, in ceaseless war, the ghostly foe

Sworn to thy ruin, Christian : hear the call

That bids thee wholly arm, else shalt thou

*•
t By force or guile in shameful overthrow

;

Yet more than of their number must thou know :

This, chief, that on the plain or 'neath the wall

One in the host is deadlier foe than all,

More fell in will and power to work thee woe.

Meet him in panoply : sore is thy need :

And watch to find him in whatever guise,

And hate him, more than thou mayst dare despise,

Unto the death, in word and thought and deed.

Yea, arm, arm, arm ! and watch, without, within.

If thou wouldst war against thy bosom-sin.
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Ye all arc partakers of my grace. . . . Unto you it is given

in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe on Him, h

to suffer for His sah . Phil. i. 7, 29.

ter a Martyr's head the sword of doom

p+ Hangs by so slight a hair, a moment's
P

breath

By hut a word may bring it down in death,

And crescent darker shadows of the tomb

Seem now to mingle with his prison gloom

Unto despair. Yet on his brows a wreath

Of conquest rests, and in his eyes beneath

No shades of terror or of trouble loom !

And to his children, martyrs too, oppressed,

Friendless 'mid foes and fears, of him forlorn,

Their brethren's pity and the whole world's scorn,

He speaks, as one most blest to the most blest !

" Such grace is mine ! such grace your sorrows

prove !

The gift* of suffering for the Lord we love."

* See Notes, page 100.
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From whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus

Christ : who shall change our vile body, that it may be

fashioned like unto His glorious body.—Phil. iii. 20, 21.

>rW lie in pain," a sufferer said, and sighed .

^<1 %* " Deformed am I," a cripple said, and

9^ moaned;

<^VpA€> " I live a death, through sin," said one,

» and groaned

;

" I cannot play," a sick child said, and cried

;

But unto each an inner voice replied

—

A still small voice, falling like holy balm,

The Voice of the Physician grave and calm

—

" I knew all pain for thee : for thee I died
;

"

Nor ended there; but from that tale of wrong,

From the deep minor of that sympathy,

There rose and swelled a psean full and free,

A mighty music, a sufficing song

;

Oh, to each soul 'twas passing sweet and strange;

Singing the glory of the Advent change !

JL
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i" beheld, and, lo, a great multitude which no man could

number. Rey. vii. 9.

ithix God's Acre, on a still Spring day,

>* Musing awhile, 1 dreamed. The blue

-.mff deeP sky's

^?AV O'ereircling tenderness, the low winds'

sighs,

The broad green silent sea of grass that lay

In billows heaving round me, passed away.

Then did great hosts or from the earth arise

Or from the heavens descend before mine eyes,

Mingling, white-robed, in infinite array.

Dear GOD, what triumph, what repose was there,

What rapt, calm joy, as human as Divine,

Moved, spake, shone, sang, and smiled in these of

Thine,

Thine own elect, meeting Thee in the air !

I woke what time outpealed th' eternal hymn,

And found earth faded, and the sweet day dim !

if*
V
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Mtnty-fanvfy j&mfimt} nfttt Imtuiij*

Partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light.

Coloss. i. 12.

>1en -walk the world in dulness or affright

;

Careless of all beyond them, or in

fear,

They close, or seek to close, "both eye

and ear,

And love, for their deeds' sake, the circling night,

Not so the Church of Jesus : on her sight

The things unknown in prospect fair appear;

And on her darksome way her soul can hear

Voices that carol from within the light.

blessed ! strengthened thus with glorious power,

In alien ways so certain of her home,

Willing she waits and works her one dark hour.

In joyful vision of her bliss to come,

This word illuming all her path below,

" To-day believe, to-morrow thou shalt know."

JL
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And this is His Name whereby He shall be called, THE LORD
OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS. Jee. xxiii. 6.

See also Rev. xix. 8.

\rwW0Jim P 1
'

0111 ^* '^ Spouse looks for the splendid

C H j
morn,

=P^ The advent of the lovely longed-for day

%tffcF When she shall shine in beautiful array

—

When she, so long despised, so long forlorn,

Shall wear the spotless robes that shall adorn

The Bride predestined and elect. Her way,

That all the years through pain and patience lay,

Then shall have passed the bounds of care and

scorn.

Beautiful! she by the Bridegroom stan

Tine linen, clean and white, her spousal dre

And as in His she lays her reverent hands,

Naming His Xarne, " My Lord, my Rigldeom

The choirs of Heaven take up, and thence prolong,

Tor aye and aye, the supreme nuptial song.
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They sing the Song of Moses the servant of God, and the Song

of the Lamb. Rev. xv. 3.

jk>8 fe^ have heard the music flowing through the

^mM^ years
—

Syifey The mystic time and times and half a

^
ty

•*' time

—

And I have sought in mine own earthly rhyme

To bring the oracle of those heavenly spheres

Home to common hearing of men's ears
;

far faint echo of the glorious chime !

voice too faltering for the Song sublime

Is this the all of toils, and prayers, and tears]

" The all % It is enough that thou hast had

The bliss that follows birth in thine own soul :

Enough that Christ hath made thine own heart

glad,

Listening that sweet and awful spheric roll :

Enough for thee to hope that, past thy ken,

Some hearts to thy low chant have sung Amen!"

A
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Page 47.

With curious ears. " A very lovely song /"—"And, lo, thou art unto them

as a very lovely song of one that hath a pleasant voice, and can play

•well on an instrument : for they hear thy words, hut they do them

not."—Ezek. xxxiii. 32.

Page 55.

This Sonnet was written after a first view of 3Ir. Holman Hunt's

painting-, " The Shadow of Death." For those readers who have not yet

seen this picture it may he necessary to state that the scene represented is

the workshop in Nazareth at sunset. The Saviour is represented with

outstretched arms as He ceases wearily from the toil of the day, and

the shadow thrown from His figure falls hehind Him in the sign of

a cross. Underneath the picture is inscribed the passage quoted from

the Epistle for the Sixth Sunday in Lent.

So—for the Man whose Godhead is no spoil—" Thought it not robbery

to be equal with God" {ov% apiray/jiuv ri~thaa ~ro to elvai 'Lao. Qeu> ) is

literally " Did not deem His own equality with God to be a spoil," that

is, not a wrongful claim, but an attribute which was His by right.

Page 6Z$7

For having loosed the oirth-pangs of our doom.—"Whom God hath

raised up, having loosed the pains of death," Acts ii. 24 (\v<rar t«? wilvat

tov Oavcnov), is more literally and significantly " having loosed the birth-

pangs of death."
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NOTES.

Page 84.

So fared, in sin and woe, our fallen race—This deeper application of

the Parable is one common to most of the commentaries, whether of

the Fathers or of the Eeformers. The traveller personifies Human
Nature in Adam : Jerusalem is the City and Home of Peace : the way

down to Jericho, the accursed city (Joshua vi. 26), is the facilis

descensus of sin : the robbers represent him who was a robber and

murderer from the beginning (St. John viii. 44) : the Priest and Levite

personify the Sacrifices and the Law, unable in themselves to heal (Gal.

iii. 2, and Hcb. ix. 9) : the Good Samaritan is the Saviour, the Wine

representing the Blood of His Passion, and the Oil the Unction of His

Spirit, and the Inn figuring the Church to which the care of the flock of

God is committed until the Chief Shepherd shall appear (Acts xx. 28, and

ISt. Peter v. 2,4).

Page 86.

His servant, soldier, votary, and defied—St. Paul by the arlyixaTa here

makes allusion to three ancient usages: (1) of slaves, branded with

the names of their masters
; (2) of soldiers, who wore the marks of their

general
; (3) of votaries of deities, whose emblems they bear on their

bodies.— Wordsworth.

Page 93.

The gift of svffering for the Lord we love— fit. Paul at this time was

at the close of his first imprisonment at Eome, waiting the Emperor's

verdict. The nature of the "grace" of which he speaks in verse 7 is

explained by verse 29.

too
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Across the world the ghostly struggle lies

Amid the foolish or the savage mirth

At Bethany with His beloved alone

A year ago these twain had heard the cry

Bright is the world's meridian: overhead

Countless, in ceaseless war, the ghostly foe

Deliver from blood-guiltiness—O Thou
Draw me, my Saviour, from the carnal throng

Emmanuel! O music of a Name
is the Garden of the Lord: and fair

Fasting and prayer : then conflict : then repose

"Follow." the Voice said from the wilderness

From Life's great City and His Father's face

Gold, for the King whose grace hath set. me free

Grey dawn of the stern time of fast and prayer

Hast thou a Hope which is the secret Stream

He comes to give; He comes to take away
Henceforth let no man trouble me : I bear

He shall see of the travail of His soul

His word goes through the world. Great is the throng

I have heard the music flowing through the years ..

"I lie in pain," a sufferer said, and sighed

In the dark morning came the choric throng

Joy weds with Peace to-day. This morning's power...

Long have we fared on the appointed ways
Lo ! the beginning of the end. At morn
Love is the light of every night and day

Make pure thy heart : it is the Father's throne
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INDEX OF FIRST LINES.

Men walk the world in dulness or affright

Mid all that draws or that distracts I wait

Morning! the utter gloom did wane to grey

My covenant lamp was lit with heavenly fire

No cheering rays His path to death illume

Now is there choral song in heaven once more
Oh to endure! to tread the pilgrim ways
O tongue of heaven, whose silence eloquent

Over a Martyr's head the sword of doom
Salvation and Destruction: Heaven and Hell

See Love consummate now what Love began
Since round His sleeping brow no aureole

Sing thou the Lord's song, holy hymn and psalm
The dull day lowers, the winds are harsh and shrill...

The feast is ready and the Lord is there

The feet of Israel pressed the living sod

The invisible regions of unfathomed spac3

The light of Jesus lies o'er all the way
The martyrs of the world are strong and true

The Name was uttered, and the deed was done

The promised Spouse looks for the splendid morn
There is a music flowing through the years

There is a valley 'neath th' imperial height

The setting of a blood-re i sun in calm

The still trees stir, the old waste places sing

The tears of Jesus! once again they flow

The time draws on: the dread sweet day is near

This night was asked and answered in the gloom
This is the hour of darkness and of light

Thou art the keeper of thy Master's Name
Thou shalt subdue the pride of life by love

Together, well: in prayer together, well

"Up to Jerusalem." Their way they wend
"Weep not." The word ere long o'erleapt the hills...

" What shall the end be?" 'Mid the tempests' roar

Who cometh Zionward ? The Seraphim

Wistful is every servant, who hath borne

Within God's Acre, on a still Spring day

Wouldst thou endure ? Seven nations of thy foes . .

.

Tea; weak their faith because their eyes were dim ...
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